WebAdvisor Registration Alert Messages

When using WebAdvisor you may get an alert message when registering or searching for classes. Please review the alert messages you may receive below and steps you can take to resolve the alert issues. You may also contact your academic advisor or the Advising and Registration office if you have additional questions or need assistance. This list does not represent all the alert messages that you may encounter.

Alert Message:
Course Prefix-Number-Section Student must see an advisor before registering for classes

WebAdvisor Example:

MAT-271-101 – Student must see an advisor before registering for classes

This alert message will appear when a student attempts to register for a course prior to meeting with an academic advisor.

- If you have already met with an academic advisor and you still see this alert message, please contact your academic advisor or the Advising and Registration office for assistance.

Alert Message:
Course Prefix-Number-Section Student does not pass the eligibility rules setup for this registration.

WebAdvisor Example:

MAT-271-101 – Student does not pass the eligibility rules setup for this registration.

This alert message will appear when a student attempts to register for a course prior to the designated registration date.

- Check your ConnectMail account for more information about your designated priority registration day. New students, non-admitted students, and visiting students are not eligible for priority registration.

Alert Message:
Course Prefix-Number-Section Student requires instructors consent to register in Course Prefix-Number-Section.

WebAdvisor Example:

This alert message will appear when a student attempts to register for a course that requires an instructor’s approval prior to registration.

- Talk to your academic advisor so that they can put you in contact with the proper person to discuss obtaining approval for this class.

Alert Message:

*Course Prefix-Number-Section* conflicts with *Course Prefix-Number-Section*.

WebAdvisor Example

**MAT-060-001** conflicts with **ACA-122-101**.

This alert message will appear when a student attempts to register for a course that meets during some or all of the time of another class that has already been registered.

- Review the days and times for the classes you want to register for using WebAdvisor. Sometimes the entire meeting time is not listed on the Section Selection Results page of Webadvisor, if you see the word (more)... in the Meeting Information column, be sure to select the class link for the full meeting day and time schedule.

- You must have at least 5 minutes scheduled between classes. WebAdvisor will not allow you to register for classes that have conflicting times.

Alert Message:

*Course Prefix-Number-Section* – *Course Filled*. Either add to wait list or look for an available section.

WebAdvisor Example

**RED-090-101** – Course Filled. Either add to wait list or look for an available section.

This alert message will appear when a student attempts to register for a course that already has all the seats filled. You have the option to look for a different section of the same class or add your name to the waitlist.
Alert Message:

*Course Prefix-Number-Section* requires registration in *Course Course Prefix-Number*

WebAdvisor Example

**SPA-182-101 requires registration in Course SPA-112.**

This alert message will appear when a student attempts to register for a course that requires a corequisite course that has not been included.

- You must register for the same section of both the lecture and lab for a class that has a required corequisite. This includes foreign language classes, some math courses, some science courses, ENG 090 and ENG 090A, and CHM 130 and CHM 130A.
- You must wait list for the same section of both the lecture and lab for a class that has a required corequisite.

Alert Message:

*ACA-122-Section*–ACA 122 students must have fewer than 25 completed credits.

WebAdvisor Example

**ACA-122-115 – ACA 122 students must have fewer than 25 completed credits**

**ACA-122-115 – ACA-122-115: Failed Section registration restriction rules.**

This alert message will appear when a student attempts to register for ACA 122 and has already completed 25 or more credits (at DTCC or in transfer credits).

- ACA 122 is a class reserved for new students who have less than 25 credit hours completed.
- Contact your academic advisor for more information about other course options.

Alert Message:

*Course Prefix-Number-Section* – This course is filled and you are already on the waitlist.

WebAdvisor Example

**RED-090-101 – This course is filled and you are already on the waitlist.**
This alert message will appear when a student attempts to register for a class that is closed and have already put themselves on the waitlist.

- More information about the waitlist is available here [http://www.durhamtech.edu/connect/WaitlistFAQ.pdf](http://www.durhamtech.edu/connect/WaitlistFAQ.pdf)

Alert Message

**Course Prefix-Number-Section** – Student must be in major: **Major Code Program**

WebAdvisor Example:

- NUR-212B-002 – Student must be in major: 45100 Assoc Degree Nursing (Int)
- NUR-212B-002 – NUR-212B-002: Failed Section registration restriction rules.

This alert message will appear when a student attempts to register for a class that is restricted to specific program students. Admittance into the specified program is required prior to registration.

- Contact your academic advisor for more information about other course options if you are not in the program.
- If you have been advised to take the specified courses and are receiving the alert message, contact your academic advisor.

Alert Message:

**Course Prefix-Number-Section** – Student must attend an orientation before registering for classes.

WebAdvisor Example:

- BIO-160-101 – Student must attend an orientation before registering for classes.

This alert message will appear when a student attempts to register for a class prior to attending an orientation. Student must attend an orientation and meet with an academic advisor after orientation prior to registering for classes.

- More information about orientation (ConnectSession) is available here: [http://www.durhamtech.edu/admissions/connectsession.htm](http://www.durhamtech.edu/admissions/connectsession.htm)

Alert Message:

**No classes meeting the search criteria have been found.**

WebAdvisor Example:
No classes meeting the search criteria have been found.

This alert message will appear when a student enters course information using Search/Register for Sections or Search for Sections and no matching courses can be found.

- Enter in the term, subject, and course number when making your selections. Narrowing your search by times and days will bring up less results.